Spring Planting
Large initiative planting this Spring to replace
trees removed in 2019 due to roadwork
Planting 88 shade trees in late April/May
Communications Efforts:
 Council Meeting (March 17, 2021)
 Letters to residents where planting will
occur (Week of March 22, 2021)
 Tap Into Article (April)
Species:
Willow Oak, Red Maple, Sawtooth Oak, E. Red
Bud, Japanese Tree Lilac, Japanese Zelkova,
London Plain

Spring Planting

Red Maple

Sawtooth Oak

London Plain

Brings color to your
landscape year-round.
Green stems turn red in
winter, new leaves are
red-tinged, turning to
green. Fall color is deep
red or yellow. Flowers
are also red. Fast
growing and tolerant of
many soils. Grows to 40'
to 60'
As one of the fastest
growing trees in its youth,
the Sawtooth Oak is an
attractive shade tree with
dark lustrous summer
foliage and clear yellow to
golden brown fall leaves.
Adaptable to any soil
condition except alkaline.
One inch acorns are quite
popular with wildlife. Grows
40'-60'
Red-brown scales flake
to show cream-colored
inner bark. Large
distinctive leaves with
lighter undersides. Fast
growing, resistant to
anthracnose. Prefers
moist, well-drained soil
and full sun to light
shade. Grows to 75' to
100',

E. Red Bud

Japanese Zelkova

Japanese Lilac

Rosy pink flowers
appear in April. Reddishpurple leaves change
to dark green, then to
yellow. Forms a
spreading, graceful
crown. Full sun or light
shade. Partial shade
preferred in windy, dry
areas. Grows to 20' to
30'
Japanese Zelkova is a
tough urban tree for
residential shade and
street plantings. It has a
spreading, generally
upright branching, vaseshaped habit. The crown
is shorter and more
rounded than the
American elm

The Japanese lilac is
a deciduous, tree-form
lilac. It has a moderate
growth rate, an upright
growing habit, and a
rounded shape. It is a midsize tree belonging to the
olive family that is grown
for the panicles of white
flowers it bears for about
two weeks in early summer

Willow Oak
A handsome oak with
willow-like leaves.
Foliage is light to bright
green in summer and
yellow, yellow-brown
and russet in fall.
Relatively fast-growing,
it tolerates poorly
drained soil. Prefers
acid soil and full sun.
Grows to 40'-60

